Term 2, Week 2 Wednesday 28 April 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been another very positive start to Term 2 at Namadgi School. I have been really
enjoying working with the primary team on a strong writing and reading improvement focus
and with the secondary team on improving Writing and the use of visible learning strategies.
The mission of Namadgi School is to be a powerful force for change in the lives of our
children and young people. As a result of this, we have a strong focus on creating a learning
culture throughout our beautiful school. This coherent and sustained focus is structured
through our Professional Learning Community (PLC) and is centred on the moral imperative
of making a difference for all our student learners. Our staff are dedicated to ensuring
individual growth and improvement in learning of each child and our teaching and learning
teams are deepening their knowledge through action learning cycles.
Last week our high school held a Parent/teacher evening to report student progress and develop our learning
partnerships with parents and carers further. It was a positive and enjoyable evening with many parents and carers
letting me know they appreciate the support and care of our amazing staff. In Primary school we completed our
scheduled Kindergarten health checks and Preschool has been hosting Harmony Day celebrations with a focus on
the games of a range of countries and cultures. This week we are hosting our first whole school assembly in over a
year with our ANZAC day remembrance ceremony on Thursday afternoon from 2-3pm. I am
so happy and pleased that we are currently safe enough from Covid 19 that these types of
important celebrations can be celebrated and shared again.
Our cultural integrity journey has continued to grow and develop in positive and inspiring
ways. This term we received our first Indigenous school uniforms from Darkies Design. The
uniforms were designed and developed by students with some already proudly wearing their
uniforms. This initiative is building on the voice and agency of our students so we can develop
further as an inclusive, supportive, and welcoming school. We will be asking our School Board
to approve the new Indigenous uniform as official school uniform alongside our current
version at our week 3 meeting.
The Directorates Returning Officer has appointed the following people to the Namadgi School Board after our
recent election. Sincere congratulations to Catherine McLachlan, Margaret Beattie and Nicole Donaldson who are
our Parent Representatives for the next two years and to Oliver Johnson and Charlotte Orman who are our Student
Representatives in 2021. I am looking forward to working with our school board this year as we continue our
school improvement journey together.
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Monday 26 April
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Monday 10 May
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school day

Open Night – Tonight 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Come along to the Namadgi School P-10 Information Night to hear about all the wonderful programs on
offer at Namadgi School. Please register https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/namadgi-school-p-10information-night-tickets-148873070361

Cross Country Friday 30th April 2021
Namadgi School will be conducting its annual Cross Country on Friday, 30 April 2021 between 10.30am and
12.30pm for Primary students and 12:30pm to 2:30pm for Senior students. This will be conducted on Kambah Oval
(behind the Urambi Centre) and surrounds, including bike paths.
Requirements: Sun Smart hat, drink bottle, suitable clothing in house colours and running shoes
In accordance with our schools Sunsmart policy it is recommended that all students wear a sun smart hat and
sunscreen. Students will not be required to run the races in their hats but will be required to wear hats at all other
times throughout the day.
Any interested parents and carers are welcome to assist as course attendants/checkpoints on the day. Please
contact the front office on 61420900 prior to the day.
If the carnival date is changed due to wet weather an announcement will be made via the Namadgi School
Facebook page prior to the carnival.

Mother’s Day Stall Tuesday 4th May and Thursday 6th May
During class primary students will attend the Mother’s Day stall. Senior students can attend during Break 1.
Prices range from $1 to $5 per item
If there are still items available, we will open from 2:30 until 3:30 on Friday 7th May.

Mother’s Day BELT Breakfast
(Bacon, Egg, Lettuce & Tomato Sandwich) - Drinks also available
Please join us to celebrate all the amazing mums and other women in our community
Date: Friday 7th May
Time: 8:20am Price: $4 each Location: Outside the Canteen

Bicycles, Scooters, Skateboards
All students riding bikes or scooters to and from school must wear a helmet. When
arriving and leaving all students must dismount and walk their bike/scooter through the school grounds to the
bicycle enclosure to be locked up. The bicycle enclosure is locked at 9:15 am and re-opened at 2:45pm.

Enrolments for the 2022 school year are now open. Enrol by 4 June to receive an offer
of enrolment from 26 July. Your best source of information for enrolling is the
Education Directorate website. You can visit education.act.gov.au for more information
on enrolling your child or phone
the Enrolments Telephone
Service on (02) 6205 5429.You
can also contact us about
enrolments directly by emailing

info@namadgi.act.edu.au
Information sessions are being
held in May for students with
disability about enrolment options and school transition.
There are sessions for preschool to primary, primary to high
school and high school to college. Visit our website to register
and learn more at www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-

life/enrolling-in-a-public-school/school-information-sessions

This term at Namadgi we will all work together to make our school the best it can be by
becoming Rubbish Warriors. Each cohort will have a designated area to keep clean and tidy
and monitor the rubbish collection. At the end of each week BSO’s Bo and Steve will award
the Rubbish Warrior Trophies (Gnomes Steve and Bo) to the year group that achieved the
tidiest and cleanest area of the playground. We will commence our initiative in week 2.
Good luck Warriors!!!!!!

At Namadgi we value the importance of belonging and being an active and proud
member of our school and community. We encourage all our students to wear school
uniform/colour code in recognition of being part of Namadgi School. As a new initiative
for our students, we are introducing a uniform prize wheel. Randomly once a week we
will spin a number on our uniform wheel. If your number on the class roll is the same as
the number on the wheel and you are in school uniform (colour code) that day you will
be able to choose from the prize box. We will start our prize wheel from week 3.
Just a reminder that there is an array of second-hand clothing available at the front
office for families as well as new uniforms if required.

We would like to introduce Principal Afternoon Tea’s to our Primary Sector students. Each
term one student from each class will be chosen to attend an afternoon tea with Ms Mahon.
Selection will be based on hard work, effort, displaying our school values and overall
achievement throughout the term.
Students will attend a special afternoon tea where they will have the opportunity to share
their ideas about how to make our school even better and have their say about ways to
improve.
We look forward to sharing this special afternoon tea with our chosen students in years K-5
in week 10.

Schools are invited to nominate students for the 2021 Student Citizenship Awards by 25 June 2021. The three
award categories are for:
• individual students from Year 3 to Year 12 who have demonstrated sustained community service and/or
undertaken an outstanding citizenship project
•

student groups from Year 3 to Year 12 that have demonstrated sustained community service and/or
undertaken an outstanding citizenship project

•

Year 10, Year 11 and Year 12 students who have demonstrated exceptional individual leadership and
achievement.

Attachments: Brochure (3.7 MB Word)

Welcome back for term two of wonder and learning at Namadgi Preschool!! The
children and staff were all excited to be back last week and enjoyed seeing all their
friends.
We have LOTS of exciting events and learning planned for this term. A save the
date list was sent out via the Seesaw app, please let us know if you haven’t
received this or if you are having trouble accessing Seesaw.
In the holidays our sandpit was topped up with some fresh new sand, we are having a fabulous
time exploring with it. We have created different pouring and filling experiments, made LOTS of
sandcastles, and enjoyed using the trucks and diggers to transport the sand
around.
This term we are continuing to focus on expanding our vocabulary through
shared stories. The focus books at the moment are “We’re going on a Bear Hunt” and “Handas Hen”.
You might like to ask us about these stories, maybe we will tell you some of the interesting words we
have noticed in them.
We are also exploring multiculturalism which links beautifully with our family afternoon of games
from around the world. Thank you to everyone who came, we all had a fantastic time and I’m sure
we will be singing the Mexican hat dance tune for days to come! This focus also linked into our
ANZAC day discussions which focused on mateship and caring for our world and each other.
A few reminders…
• Library is starting on Wednesday next week for the Wallabies and Emus and has already
started for the Wombats. We have library bags available for $5 if you need one.
• The Great Zamboni Magician and Soup evening is on Wednesday the 12th of May.
• Kenny Koala will be visiting us in week 6.
As always if you have any Questions or Queries, we are happy to hear from you.
The Preschool Team.

Kindergarten students have had a busy start to the term, with lots of exciting things to look forward to over the
next few weeks. On Tuesday 4th of May, we have our excursion to the National Zoo and Aquarium to build our
knowledge around habitats and what animals need to survive. As a part of our Inquiry unit, students will be
required to use their understanding of this to create their own diorama habitat for an animal of their choosing. We
are asking all families to kindly donate any unused shoe boxes you may have at home to help us with this.
In Literacy, we will continue to focus heavily on letter and sound relationships. This will then move into identifying
and using our high frequency words during writing tasks. Our writing focus during the first half of the term will be
descriptive writing, which ties into our Inquiry unit where students will write a descriptive sentence about their
animal and habitat of choice.
As we enter the colder months, a friendly reminder to please send your child to school/pack weather appropriate
clothing e.g., jumpers, beanies, and long pants. We are also noticing that students become hungrier during the
colder months, so please consider packing an extra piece of fruit/healthy snack during this time.
Looking forward to an exciting Term 2!

It’s been a great start to Term 2 for Year One. It was amazing to see everybody coming back from the holidays
refreshed and full of holiday stories and wonder. It’s also great that students can easily slip back into classroom
routines such as Reader’s Workshop and 100 Days of School.
This term, Year One will be hosting assembly in week 7. We will be working on a performance piece and quality
pieces of work for presentation at the assembly.
Our mathematics focus for this term will be on recognising and describing one-half as one of two equal parts of a
whole and recognising familiar two-dimensional shapes and three-dimensional objects.
Our English focus for this term will be on Narrative writing. We will discuss the features of plot, character and
setting to create imaginative texts. The students continue to be given opportunities to read every day in the
classroom through the Reader’s Workshop program and are encouraged to read daily at home.
We would also like to welcome David Lindsay into the Year One team! David has taken over 1CO and has had an
enjoyable couple of weeks getting to know his class (1DL) and some of the families. David started at the school in
Term 1, relief teaching across the primary school and was more than happy to take on the Year One role.

Year 2 had a special visitor in their classrooms on Friday the 23rd of
April. Mr Smith (AKA. Gunner Smith) came in to speak to Year 2 about
ANZAC Day and what it is. He also taught us some very interesting
facts about his uniform, for example, did you know that the hat that
soldiers wear with their uniform has
one side folded up because their
swords they used to carry would go
through the hat if it wasn’t? Mr
Smith began with showing us a video
about some of the activities he
participated in to complete his
training. Mr Smith then explained to us what ANZAC Day is, why it is important
and ways we can demonstrate respect on ANZAC Day. Mr Smith explained his
uniform to us, which included some very special medals.
It was then question time, and we had
some fantastic, inquisitive ones! “What
do you eat in the army?” “What were
the challenges you faced?” and “where
do you sleep?” were just a few!
The fan favourite of the visit was the
opportunity to try on some of Mr Smith’s uniforms!

Year 3 is continuing their science exploration with ‘The
Academy of Future Skills.’ We completed building our
castles and then tested to see if our castles would remain
the same temperature. We will now spend Weeks 1-3
learning how to code Spheros to patrol around our castles
and protect them!
We have been working hard to keep our school waste free
by picking up rubbish when we see it and reminding our
friends to do the same.
In Mathematics we are learning more about data collection
and creating our own column graphs. We used our graphs
to answer questions we had about our classmates. We are
very excited to start learning about time next!
On Friday, we sent home a note about our upcoming
excursion to Birragai. If you didn’t receive a note or it got
lost in your child’s bag, please let us know. This excursion is
in replacement of a year 3 school camp, which is why the
cost is higher than a regular excursion. It will also be a long day of adventures for the students. We are looking
forward to linking our learning to real life activities and share that with you.
As always if you have any questions or queries please reach out to us.
Chloe Muthukumaraswamy and Carmen Jobe

Hello and welcome back for term 2!
We are excited for another busy term. Although we do not have
sailing this term, we have a few other sporting events to look
forward to including cross country, oz tag clinics and a visit from
an Olympian, Jess Bell, a javelin thrower.
Students have been learning about ANZAC Day and we have
made poppies in honour of ANZAC Day. Year 4 students will be
attending a special ANZAC Day assembly to pay our respects.
This term we will have a special focus on narratives for writing.
For reading strategies we will specifically looking at comparing
and contrasting as well as making connections. This includes text
to self, text to texts and text to the world connections.
Our focus for maths will be decimals and fractions.
We will be looking closely at social and emotional learning this term through a program called Bounce Back. We hope
this focus on student wellbeing will see an increase in positive relationships and resilience.

Welcome back to Term 2! This term we officially welcome Narelle O’Callaghan to the Year 5 team, who will be
taking over from Miss Fisher as she moves into her new role as a mum. 5DF is being left in great hands and will
certainly miss those Miss Fisher hugs to get them through the rest of the year.
Term 2 is already jam packed with exciting learning opportunities. We have begun working with Scientists from
Mungga-iri Jingee STEM Centre, as we learn about Earth Sciences and explore the possibilities of colonising another
planet. Students have been taken through a Virtual Reality tour of space which showed them footage of the planets
up close and personal and will have a visit from Dr Brad Tucker, an astrophysicist from ANU to tell them all about
the life of astronauts and space exploration!
In Literacy students are working on writing Rostrum
speeches and will present their speeches in hopes
of attending the ACT Rostrum finals later in the
year. We are very excited to listen to their creative
stories, facts, and persuasions next week.
We are so thankful to the community who have
already begun bringing in 5c pieces as part of our 5c
challenge. The class that brings in the most 5c
pieces will win a pizza party and bragging rights!
Good luck!

The Kookaburras
The children are well rested and have come back refreshed
and looking forward to a new term. Term two will be a busy
term! During the first week the children revisited the
concepts and skills they learned in term 1. This term they will
continue learning about the first letter of a word and their
corresponding sounds and using the counting on number
strategy.
In Literacy students have been introduced to words ‘Who’, ‘What’, ‘When’, ‘Where’ and ‘Why’ to help in their
recount writing. They use their templates to write in and draw their recount.
For Maths, the students will learn the features of 2D and 3Dshapes. They have already started cutting, drawing, and
making shapes using different materials.
The Inquiry Unit we will be working on is called “Environment and Four Seasons in Australia”. The students have
already brainstormed ideas about how the weather in Autumn affects plantation, clothing, food, and activities. We
have made different kinds of leaf paintings.

The students have also enjoyed watching videos, reading books, and making activities on ANZAC Day. Our Library
day is still Tuesday when Miss Shannon takes the students to library to return and borrow their books. The next 8
weeks have lots of exciting activities to look forward to.
Thanks to all the parents and carers writing in their children’s’ communication book about
their activities during the holidays and on the weekends. It helps us to prompt the
students when they need to write their recount.
If you have any questions about the up-and-coming school activities and events, please
contact me via communication books or phone. Please see me in person if you need to talk
to me so I can organize a time for you.
Alka Gaur

Small Group Learning (LSU): Years 5 and 6
Welcome back everyone. It’s been fun having our students back and we’ve enjoyed
hearing about what they got up to during the two-week break. This term
we’ve welcomed two new students into our class, Saxon and Christian. Both boys
have been busy making new friends and getting to know their way around the school.
We will soon start a unit of work based around the picture book ‘The Gruffalo’.
Students will write and edit their own narratives based around the themes and ideas of
this well-known children’s book. A major focus of this unit of work will be increasing
student’s ability to infer meaning from texts.
In Maths we’ve been focusing on telling the time from analogue clocks, specifically half past,
and quarter past the hour.
In PE class we’ve been taking advantage of Canberra’s recent amazing weather to hone
our tennis skills.
When students demonstrate the school’s PBL goals in class they are rewarded with Nama
awards. Each Nama award gets them a sticker for our class Nama award chart. The students
with the most stickers can win prizes and we have a reward excursion in the pipeline. Stay tuned!
Matt Cusack

Penguins 3-6DR
The students have come back refreshed and ready to learn. I
have enjoyed reading about what the students did in the
holidays and have been impressed with their focus and
perseverance that they bring to their learning. One of the best
moments during class recently was during a class discussion
about their Individual Goals. Every student listened intently
about how they are going and what they still need to work on.
They can see why they are working on particular skills and feel
proud of their achievements. All the written information reports
are finished, and the students will now work with Shannon, our
Librarian, on typing up their research and publishing it in a
Google document. This is very exciting!! The class continue to
work on their individual maths programs such as telling the time,
money skills, geometry, multiplication, place value and division.
Our focus in Social Emotional Learning is Self-Management. We
have started working on specific breathing techniques such as
‘the star’, ‘balloon’ and ‘Pretzel’ to help them self-regulate when they are feeling anxious. For Science, the students

will be participating in various experiments about gases and learning about how to present their findings and use
data to confirm their predictions.
The students have library with Mel on Fridays and look forward to Friday fun! The class are looking forward to
Inclusion, we will let you know what this will look like as our plan develops.
Please remember jumpers and/or jackets due to the weather changes.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Desiree Rees

Hop, hop, hop came the bunny!
Oh, hello there, parents/caregivers,
Before the Easter holidays, there was a bunny that arrived in the Year 6
Villa. Students started their day off with an Easter egg hunt and ended
it with fun, whole class activities.
It has been a great start to the term having the students come back
with a smiling face. Students will be starting this term with new units.
For English, students will be focusing on an interesting book called
Wonder. This book is wonderful for students to make a connection to
real life situations in school. For digital technology, students will be
exploring their tech skills by coding mini robots called Spheros.
Students have swapped their art units around and some students are
now getting their acting skills ready for drama and some students are putting their musical background skills into
place for music.
Just a friendly reminder that students should start bringing jumpers to school as it is getting quite chilly. Please also
continue to remind children that we need to use mobile phones safely and respectfully and to follow Namadgi’s
policy of “in the building, in the bag”.
Hope to see you see parents/caregivers on the information night.
Shannon Kumar, Jamie Smith, Laura Shevlin

It has been a busy start to the term with most classes diving straight into new topics!
In English, Year 7 students are exploring the fantastical world of myths and legends. They have started by
examining fables such as ‘The Tortoise and the Hare’ and will soon be writing one of their own.
Year 8 students are investigating the craft of writing. Over the course of the term, they will be analysing different
text types and reviewing some of the fundamental (yet tricky) aspects of grammar and punctuation before putting
it all together to craft pieces of their own.
Year 9 students are delving into the multi-layered literary classic, Animal Farm. They have almost finished their
foundational pre-reading work and will start reading the novel next week.

Year 10 students are continuing with their in-depth novel studies from Term 1. They have been considering the
human experience through books such as Fahrenheit 451, Night, and The Happiest Man on Earth.
In Humanities students are furthering the development of their history skills and understanding through new
contexts.
Year 7 students are continuing to explore the ancient past, this time through a study of Ancient China and the many
inventions that were created during this time. Year 8 students are furthering their knowledge of the Middle Ages
by examining the impact of the Black Death and reflecting on the experiences of those alive at the time which will
culminate in an empathy task.
Year 9 are continuing to explore the Modern World and have been analysing the importance of Gallipoli,
particularly with regards to Australia’s involvement in World War 1. They will be demonstrating their knowledge
through a creative response.
Year 10 students have also been considering the impacts of war as they delve into World War 2 with a look at the
significance of the conflicts at Dunkirk and Kokoda.

The Maths and Science team is looking forward to a great term 2.
Ms Glasson has taken a well-deserved holiday for long service leave and we would like to thank her for all the hard
work at the school.
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce Mr Hossain who has a background in mathematics and science
with many years’ experience. He has made the move from Adelaide to Canberra.
The Maths classes are all starting new topics.
Year 7 - Decimal revision then moving to Measurement
Year 8 - Measurement including perimeter, area, and volume.
Year 9 - Pythagoras’ Theorem then Measurement.
Year 10 - Measurement including volume and surface area of composite shapes.
The Science classes are studying Biology and there will be some exciting practicals like a squid dissection in Year 8.
Year 7 – Living things and Classification.
Year 8 – Cells and Body systems.
Year 9 – Body systems, specifically the Immune and Nervous systems and then Ecosystems.
Year 10 - Genetics and Evolution
This year the school has obtained an online resource Education Perfect to support student learning in mathematics
and science classes. It will be an especially valuable resource at home to consolidate concepts in class. The school
has made a substantial investment in the online program so we would really like parents to support the program.
Every student has their log on. If you would like to know more, please do not hesitate to contact the classroom
teacher or take a glimpse by visiting the website www.educationperfect.com.

Visual Arts
A new class of year 7 students have started their visual arts rotation. For their first unit, they are learning about 2D
and 3D drawing.
The 2D art class are about to start a unit on abstract art and will be studying artworks from artists such as Marc
Rothko and Jackson Pollock.
The 3D art class are learning about indigenous art and looking at 3D artworks from both traditional and
contemporary indigenous artists.
As part of this unit students will be participating in an excursion to the Australian National Gallery to see the
permanent collection of indigenous art, as well as to view the current exhibition “Know your name” which features
many contemporary artworks from indigenous women.
The LSU are learning about 2D and 3D drawing.

Dance
Term 2 will be an exciting time in Dance as we work towards our Mid-Year Showcase. The Passion Project class will
be focusing on putting together a Jazz routine while the 9/10 Elective class will be developing their skills in
Contemporary dance. At the end of last term, the LSU dance class performed their Hip Hop routine for a select
audience and did an amazing job. This term they will continue to work on their Hip Hop dance and further develop
their performance skills to prepare them for our Mid-Year Showcase.

Drama
Term 2 promises an exciting term for year 6. The two classes have swapped roles between Music and Drama. For
the Year 6 class in Drama, we’ve gotten off to an exciting start as the kids have learnt dramatic skills through
dramatical activities. They are finding these activities to be very fun and exciting, and the term is shaping up to be
one of the best yet.
For our year 7’s we have all swapped our rotation groups and have started on a new term with a new group. Our
year 7 students have engaged with an array of dramatical activities which they have enjoyed immensely. Term 2 for
the year 7’s is looking bright.

Music
This term we welcome a new class of year 6 and 8 students to music for their rotation. We have started exploring
rhythm and pitch and are looking forward to applying this music theory to the piano and percussion instruments
over the coming weeks.
The year 9/10 class returns this term continuing to work on their practical skills on their instrument of choice. Some
great progress is being made and some students are working towards the mid-year arts showcase as a performance
opportunity.
The concert band is also working towards the showcase and are refining their repertoire for songs to perform. We
are also organising a combined rehearsal with the Wanniassa HS band which we will be hosting.

Welcome back to a busy Term 2 for our Year 10 cohort! There are lots of important events happening over the
term so it’s important that students are focussed and try to stay on top of their workload.

College Roadshow
During Pastoral Care in Week 1, students participated in the Southside College Roadshow. Students were presented
with information about Lake Tuggeranong College, Erindale College, Narrabundah College and Canberra College
regarding the differences between high school and colleges, the enrolment process as well as the importance of
attending College Information Nights.

College Enrolments
College enrolments for 2022 open on the 27th April and close 4th June. Namadgi School Staff will support the
enrolment process with college conversations occurring around Week 6. A note will be sent home soon regarding
this.

College Information Nights
Information nights are fast approaching, please find the dates for each college below, more information can be
found on each college’s website:
Canberra College

4th May 2021 6.00pm-8.00pm

Narrabundah College

6th May 2021
Session 1:5.00pm-6.00pm
Session 2: 6.00pm-7.00pm
Session 3: 7.00pm-8.00pm

Erindale College

18th May 2021 5.30pm

Lake Tuggeranong College

20th May 2021 5.30pm-7.00pm

Year 10 Jumpers
Jumpers are expected to arrive at the end of this month (April). Keep an eye out on the Year 10 Google Classroom
for an announcement of when they can be picked up.

Year 10 Formal
A date for the Year 10 Formal has been locked in!
Put Thursday 2nd December 2021 in your diaries, with more details to follow soon.

This term we are rolling out a lot of new programs and following on with a few. Our hub staff Chantelle, Amar and
Bea are working closely with a range of different students around there social and emotional wellbeing. If you feel
your young person may need some extra support, please reach out to us. We have a range of programs running
and a lot of connections in the community, we also do one on one work with students as well.
•

Pride program-Is a boy's specific program called PRIDE (Possibilities, Respect, Integrity, Determination,
Effort) which is run by Menslink. It is an educational program that helps young men explore and understand
the values they would like to be known for. The program develops their self-awareness and exposes them
to valuable life skills to help them identify and cultivate constructive personal behaviours. Students are
engaged in this program as each week students open up and have very meaningful conversations.

•

Rage-This program helps students understand their emotions and positive ways to interact with others
when their emotions become heightened. So far, we have had a great response from the students taking
part in this program. They engage well and are really taking on board all the strategies they have been
shown.

•

Emotional Support- This program is designed to help young people better manage their emotions and
learn practical skills and coping strategies that can assist in emotional communication. This program is run
by a school psychologist and assisted by youth workers.

•

Y-Aspire- Is a woman's only mentoring program that is run by the YMCA and they run a weekly two-hour
session for 8 weeks. Topics covered through this program include identity, skills and skill building, body
confidence, relationships, and careers.

•

Well B- Is a group program run by the school’s youth workers that can help students in all wellbeing related
areas. The Program is based on current issues that students may be facing, and the content covered is
constantly evolving around these issues.

•

Save a mate- Is an interactive one-day program that aims to provide the students with the skills and
knowledge to prevent, recognise and respond to emergencies that may result from alcohol and other drug
use. Following the program students were asked to complete a survey and the responses were glowing.
They really enjoyed learning everything the program covered and would recommend it to their friends and
family.

Services available:
•

Menslink: menslink.org.au
Life line: 13 11 14

•

Kids helpline: 1800 55 1800

•

Eheadspace.org.au

•

Woden Community Services: 62822644

•

Woden Community Centre: 29 Callam Street Phillip-drop-in days: Wednesday 3:00pm until 5:00pm,
Thursday-3pm to 5pm and Friday 3pm to 6pm. They have great activities for youths. They have trained
youth workers and case managers on site. They have pool tables, table tennis, basketball, computers and
much more. It is free to attend and a great way to meet new people in a safe environment.

Some helpful tips that can help you with your young person if they are dealing with any sort of anger and selfregulating.
Question a negative thought pattern
•

Negative thoughts can take a root in your mind and distort the severity of the situation

•

One way is to challenge your fears, ask if they’re true, and see where you can take back control

•

This can be done in conversation with your young person or getting them to write their thought patterns
down and challenge them.

Write down thoughts
•

Writing down what’s making you anxious gets it out of your head and can make it less daunting. These
relaxation tricks are particularly helpful for those who experience anxiety sporadically.

Workout
•

has been shown to be the best way to reduce anger in a healthy way. Physically helps the body a lot. Going
for a walk, joining a sports team, being given the option to go do something physical when their anger is
starting to build up.

Take deep breaths
• In the enthusiasm of the moment- it’s easy to ignore your breathing. But that kind of superficial breathing
you do when you’re angry keeps you in fight or flight mode. To battle this, make an effort to take slowly,
regulated breaths you inhale from your belly relatively to your chest. This allows your body to immediately
calm itself.
Recite a comforting mantra Rehearsing a calming phrase
•

can make it simpler to express hard emotions, including frustration and anger. Attempt slowly repeating,
“Everything’s going to be okay,” or “Take it easy,” the next time one is feeling devastated by a situation.

Express your frustration
•

Angry explosions won’t do anyone an acceptance, approval, but that doesn’t imply you can’t express your
frustrations, tension to a trusted family member or friend after an extremely bad day. Also, allowing yourself
room to express some of your anger prohibits it from bubbling up inside.

Change your surroundings
•

Lend yourself a break by taking some private or personal time, a moment from your sudden, at present
surroundings.

Change of Contact
Details?
Have you changed your email address or
phone number? Has your family situation
changed? Do you need to update any
medical conditions or dietary requirements?
Please remember to let the front office know
immediately if your contact details change.
In the event of an emergency with your
children at Namadgi School, it’s critical that
our records are up to date so that we can
reach you quickly.
Please contact front office staff to check
details and make changes.
6142 0900
info@namadgi.act.edu.au

Namadgi School Uniform Shop
The Namadgi School uniform shop is up and
running again this year, with new and second-hand
uniforms available. The uniform shop will be open

Financial support for high school
students is available through the
Secondary Bursary Scheme (SBS). The
SBS provides $750 grants to
disadvantaged families with students in
year 7 to 10 who meet the eligibility
criteria. For further information please
ring the Bursary Administrator on
6205 8262.

$$

Finance News

$$

We are always willing to accept payments in
instalments toward any activity. Payments
can be made anytime via: QuickWeb, an
online payment service which will enable
payments via a secure portal on the school’s
website www.namadgi.act.edu.au
OR
bank transfer to Namadgi School,
BSB: 032777, Account Number: 001690
If your child is sick
Please phone 6142 0900 and leave a message or email
info@namadgi.act.edu.au
Students will still need a written note from parents to
explain the absence on return to school.
A reminder that COVID-19 protocols are still in place in

Tuesdays 8:30-9:15am

ACT public schools in Term 2

Thursdays 2:45-3:30pm

Following the school holidays, it is important to remind
staff and students that they should stay home if they

Keep up to date!

are unwell and get tested.

Like us on Facebook or Follow us on Twitter to keep up to
date with event reminders, and pictures of what students
are up to at school.

More information about COVID-19 and school
arrangements is on the Education Directorate’s website.

Play All-Girl Football with the Brindabella Blues in 2021
Registrations are open for girls aged 5 to 9 to join
Brindabella’s all-girl miniroo program in 2021. This
is the perfect introduction into the largest junior
sport in Australia. Beginners and returning players
welcome.
Brindabella also have a very limited number of
positions for girls aged 12 (in our Bella Monaro
partnership team) who are new to the game or
returning and looking to play 2021.
For further information about all of Brindabella’s all-girl teams contact
Michael on juniors@bbfc.org.au or 0423 824 192 after business hours.

INFORMATION Evening at Lake Tuggeranong College
Date: 20 May 2021
Day: Thursday
Time: 5:00-7:30
We invite you to attend the LTC Information Evening to discover more about Lake Tuggeranong College and how to enrol for 2022.
Lake Tuggeranong College provides an exceptional education for students entering Year 11 and 12. The transition to College is very
important and the LTC Information Evening is your first chance to experience our college. The evening involves introductory
information about the ACT College system and how this works at LTC. You will have the opportunity to visit all the learning areas we
offer and meet the friendly and passionate staff and students who will answer questions about college life and courses you may be
interested in.
For further information on courses, programs and tours please visit our website www.ltc.act.edu.au. Videos about our learning areas
are also available at http://www.ltc.act.edu.au/Learning/Course_and_Faculty_Videos or you can email us at info@ltc.act.edu.au for
any other questions.

NAPLAN 2021 & the Australian Curriculum free parent
webinar - Register //bit.ly/3r7lQCl
Register for our free parent webinar on NAPLAN 2021
and the Australian Curriculum - 7.30-8.30pm AEST
Wednesday April 28 - https://bit.ly/3r7lQCl

